Date Issued: August 2, 1999

In the Matter of:

PICACHO M-E INC. Appellant

Case No. 1999-BCA-5

Appellant

Before: John M. Vittone Chairman, Board of Contract Appeals

ORDER OF DISMISSAL

On July 23, 1999, the parties, by their attorneys, submitted a Stipulation of Dismissal with Prejudice. The parties to the above-captioned matter have reached a mutually satisfactory resolution of the issues involved in this appeal, have entered into a Settlement Agreement, and have stipulated to the dismissal of this appeal with prejudice. Accordingly;

ORDER

IT IS ORDERED that this appeal, be, and hereby is, Dismissed with prejudice.

JOHN M. VITTON Chairman, Board of Contract Appeals

JMV/jcg
STIPULATION OF DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDICE

The parties respectfully stipulate that this appeal be dismissed with prejudice on the following grounds:

1. The parties hereto have entered into a Modification to the subject Contract which resolves this case.

2. Both parties agree to the dismissal of this case with prejudice.

WHEREFORE, the parties respectfully stipulate that this case be dismissed with prejudice.

DATED: 6-27-99

KEN GRAVES, Sr.
President
Picacho M-E, Inc.

DATED: 7/22/00

VINCENT C. COSTANTINO
Attorney for the Contracting Officer
U. S. Department of Labor